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“Oh To Wait On The Lord!”
Psalm 40:1-10
One of the most grueling experiences of life is waiting. We live in an
instant gratification society and waiting just really is not our thing. We
want what we want, when we want it and most if not all of the time, we
want whatever right now. Our impatience is not only with each other,
but also there are many times that even in our faith we just believe God
is taking too long to respond to our earnest plea. There is an old gospel
song that reminds us though, you can’t hurry God, No! you just have to
wait. You have to trust, and give Him time, no matter how long it takes.
We must also remember our lack of eagerness when God call on us. In
essence, we too can move very slowly. It is His patience and grace that
He provides to us that keeps us going, and therefore, we too must be
patient with Him. The Psalmist David expresses how he patiently
waited on the Lord. We all seriously have our trials and this particular
scripture does not describe exactly what circumstances were prevailing
in David’s life however, we read that God heard David’s cry and God
lifted David out of the slimy pit, out of the mud and mire. Life truly is
filled with slimy pits that we all at one time or another fall into. Then
there are also situations where we are stuck in the mud and mire of life.
Basically we are at our weakest which really means God is then at His
ultimate best in saving us. Never give up. Keep believing and trusting
in God’s ability and promise to never leave us or forsake us. Oh! what a
relief it is to know that Jesus loves and cares for you and that Jesus does
indeed save. Be Blessed.
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